
IB Takes CountPlayed Big Roles in Second Game Haney Favored For Post
On Shipping Board, Says

Witness Before Senators
tA pyvx' ' ,

is

It--

Mr.rWlllard F. Place, assistant
vice-preside- nt of the New York
Central;, asked ' Black, reading
from the letter, fsaying that we
understand the investigating-committe- e

is looking for a lawyer?
And in it you say -- It would greatly
facilitate matters . If the proper
lawyer was selected What did
Mr. Place say about that?

- "I don't recall." Dockendorf an-

swered. 'laughing. ,My sole inter-
est was to see . that someone was
appointed who knew, shipping'
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Pinch Hitter Starts Riot j in
- ' Sixth; 2nd in row Goes

- To National Team- -

- - By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sport Writer

t POLO GROUNDS, New York
Oct. 4. CAP) Playing like a
team that is last beginning to real- -

Use Its own strength and enjoy It
thoroughly, the rampant : New
York Giants swarmed oyer the
Washington Senators .today with

' swashbuckling confidence, routed
- the yeteran Alrin "General" Crow

der, with one concentrated out- -'

burst of batting power and scored

Yictory. C to 1. -

For the second straight day, the
"hitless -- wonderswbo : knocked
all the advance dope into a cock

' ed hat by romping off . with the
. National league -- pennant," coatln--
ned to p u n e h the Washington
pitching staff froggy and conduct
a 'surging drive . for the w o r4 a
championship, ; -

. They knocked Crowder, ace
righthander or the senators, irom
the box with a six-ru- n outburst in
the sixth inning, a spectacular
batting revival that aroused a
crowd of 35,461 cash customers

' to delirious enthusiasm.- - They
again ; outbit their high-power-ed

rivals by a two to one margin,
while their young righthander,
Hal Schumacher, picked np where
Carl Hubbell left oft and made his
world; series debut- - with a bril-
liant itlTe-h- it yle t o r y oyer the
American league champions.

Goslin Geta Homer '
,

, '
. ' Schumacher had streaks of
wlldness, but the only damaging
blow he yielded was Goose Gos
Hn's third-inning-hom- er and he
pulled himself safely out of his
deepest hole, in the sixth, just be
fore the Giants touched off the
fireworks tha t blasted Crowder
off the mound and settled the ball

. game. . ; ' .
- The home run bat of "Little

Mel? Ott was silenced today, main- -
- ly by the strategy of twice passing

the little outfielder, hut two new
- hitting heroes stepped alp the big

Jamboree with the b lwj that
broke np the Washington defense.

- me ceieDratett man in r.ne
green suit," Frank (Lefty) O'Doul
made his first appearance of the
series; as a pinch-hitte- r, and de
livered a hard single to center
with the bases tall, while the
crowd gave an oration to the for
mer National league batting king,
These were the first two runs of

: the big sixth Inning, furnishing
what proved to be the deciding
margin, but sturdy Gus Mancuso,

'the Giants' backs top, capped the
climax of the rally by pulling the
ancient .squeeze play," bringing

r O'Doul across the plate and catch-
ing the entire Senator infield flat- -
footed. -- Is - s; ,:;

r StrmttOT Score
Those two Diecea of atrater-4-

, the substitution of O'Doul for Da
vis at the first critical stage of
tne Giants' offensive, and Mancu-so- 's

surprise bunt that went for a
clean hit, were high spots of the
scorinz outburst. Altorether tha
Giants collected eight hits, includ
ing a aouDie Dy Manager BillTerry and sent an even dozen

, batsmen to the plate j before AI
Thomas, in a reiief role, stopped
the rally. . w . ...

- Jo Moore, the agile left-field- er

started it with a single and drove
In the last run with his second

. safe blow of the sixth.! Critx's
I attempted sacrifice went wrong,
t forcing Moore,' but In rapid suc-
cession Terry doubled to left Ott

-- walked to fill the bases and then
O'Doul stepped Into the picture.

The crowd was In wild turmoil
. as the old Brooklyn favorite, ob-
tained by the Giants In a trade

.this year, fenced with the rapidly
: weakening Crowder. - The count
was two and, two when Lefty
cracked the ball past the pitcher
on a line Into center-fiel- d. Critz
and .Terry romped home, wMJe
Ott gallopd to third and came
home on Jackson's hard single to
center.". . . , . ; v .

- r senators' Infield Dazed
, Probably the last thing the Sen-
ators expected at this ? Juncture
was a bunt by the heavy-foote- d
Matfcngp, slowest man on the

.New York team. Gus laid down a
perfectly- - placed ball along the
third base line, "squeezing"
O'Doul across the plate and reach-i- n

r firnt Mmolf Kl(hi.i - . .
gesture to catch him., Crowder' finally fielded the ballafter bothBluege and Sewoll acted some-
what "dazed.' lnt tim ....
it too late for a throw to first.Ryan furnished an interlude by!
striking ; out, bat . Schumacher
cracked a single . to left , fiid,scoring Jackson.- - Moore, . up for
the second Jime, : walloped a, sin-
gle to center, scoring Mancuso,
and sounding ."taps' for Crowder.

It seemed questionable strategy
by Manager Cronin . in . keeping
Crowder nnder fire for so long
and while It was obvious he wasfast losing any control of the situ-
ation. All six runt were in when
the "general", gare ray to AlThomas, - another - ri rht-ha- mt A,
Criu scratched, an infield single,
filling the bases again, but Terry
hit into a forced out and the'

orer.i: v j

. So was the ball game. With an
unexpected tat lead, Schumacher
steadied down, allowed only two
hits in the last three innings andwas never again. In any real dan-ger, V

: TdO MUCH - .

ARDMORE,' Okla,1 Oct 4.
(AP) Stokesly'claudle, 15, drop--

an account of the second worlds
series game at New York, dandle,
a salesman. Is survived by his wi-

dow ana two children.., . . '

LESLIE HAS EEe:

BUT GREEN SQUAD

A willing butch of inexperienc-
ed gridsterai large In numbers but
small la sizes, is turning out dally
at Leslie Junior: high to learn the
game under the tutelage: of Gur--
nee Flesher.; The squad numbered
nearly CO the first few workouts,
but several of the candidates
dropped out when . the "hard
knocks" phase of training began.
Nevertheless : Flesher still . has.
one of the largest squads ever to
report at the south end institu
tion.

Not one player experienced in
Junior high ball has reported so.
au or jriesner s men are starting
from scratch.; Though no spectac-
ular string of victories is antici
pated in view of this situation.
the players seem to feel that there
is a lot of fun and some good. ex-
perience ahead of them, the coach
reports u

A practice game with the Leslie
alumni may be played this week
end. Leslie will play Oregon City
Junior 'high two games with the
Dallas B squad and of course the
city series with Parrish. There
may be one or two additional
games.

Sad Sam" Glad
AsHe Put Brakes
On Cubs in Series
CHICAGO, Oct. 4. (AP)

"Sad Sam" Jones was the "happy
warrior' today as he silenced the
Cubs' siege guns with a six hit
performance to send the White
Sox out In front in the city base-
ball series fight with a 3 to 2 vic-
tory.

Twelve thousand shivering
from chilly blasts, cheered "Sad
Sam" and his White Sox mates
as they saved a little glory for
the American league. It was a
victory for the sixth placers in
the American league over the
third place winners and 1932
champions of the National league.

Brooks En Route
To Indies' Post

Russell Brooks, son of Mrs.
Mildred R. Brooks, Marlon county
recorder, is due to depart from
either New York city or Washing
ton, P. C., next Wednesday for
Willemstad, capital of Curacao,
island in the Dutch West Indies
where he will serve as United
States consul. This marks Brooks'
second promotion. He recently ter-
minated five years' duty in the
consulate at London.

of the Boy
--By BURNLEY- -

lmgs memorable victory with the
fabled 1914 Braves.

Cronin, under the crafty guidance
of the gray fox of baseball, Clark
Griffith, shattered the invincibility
myth of the champion Yankees, out-ojsUnc-

the supposedly unbeat-
able McCarthymen by s wide mar-
gin at the-clos- e of the race.

The mutual success of these two"boy Pilots" has written blazing
new chapter in the history of organ-be- d

baseball. Terry, perhaps, has
received more general acclaim thanhis younger rival; probably because
CroJV w handed a powerful teamby Clark Griffith at the start Tot the -season, while Memphis Bill workedhi wonders with a nondescript ag-
gregation ticketed by the expertsferalswJjr ratin. .

....
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William Xj. Totrag" Striblinjr. in.
lenuuoaauy famous prlzefJgfat-e- r,

who died-Tuesda- la a Ma-
con, Ga., hospital after bavins;
been thrown from his motor-
cycle and run over by an auto-
mobile on the highway three
miles north of that city. Strib-
ling was hurrying from a golf
dab to visit his wife and two
weeks old son at a Macon, Ga.,
hospital. International Illustrat-
ed News photo.

Parrish to Play
Dallas 'B' Team

In Initial Game

The annual process of teaching
the entire game of football to a
practically inexperienced squad is
under way at Parrish Junior high
school.

Coach Harold Hauk has been
stressing tackling and blocking,
particularly in. the line, and will
now give more attention to offen-
sive maneuvers in preparation for
the first game next Tuesday with
the Dallas high "B" squad. ,

Three full squads of boys are
reporting daily. Pete Hoffert and
Ed Hnghey are backfield letter-me- n

of last year, and Howard
Myers, who played substitute end
two years ago, has returned. Oth-
erwise the players are inexper-
ienced.

Battle

UJAJS THE PRESENT
SE&ES, BOTH TERRy
AND CROA1IH HAVE

JOE AMD BILL FILL

MACON. Ga.. Oct. 4,-i-(- AP)

Thousands filed past the bier of
William Lawrence (Young) Strfb- -
ling, Georgia heavyweight boxer,
as his body lay lc state at the city
auditorium today. ; . j

For a brief period the auditor
ium was closed to the public and
the boxer's . wife, convalescing
from the birth of a child, was
taken to the bier. r --

Stribling died yesterday from
injuries received when Ills motoiv
cycle and an automobile collided
Sunday..? He : lost a foot In the
crash and suffered internal in
juries and a crushed pelvis.

Public funeral services will be
held in the auditorium here to
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

A squadron of planes" from the
457th squadron of the army air
corps reserve will fly overhead as
the ; cortege moves .to Riverside
cemetery in tribute to Stribling,
who was a member of the pursuit
squadron. ;-

-

Reilly Wins
At First Bit

Wilson at End
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 4.

(AP) Pat Reilly of Boston de
feated George Wilson of Seattle,
two falls out of three in the main
event of tonight's wrestling pro
gram here. Reilly weighed 198,
three pounds more than the ex
footballist.

Reilly won the first fall in 17
minutes with a body press. Wilson
took the second in 10 minutes
with a flying tackle. The final
fall went to Reilly in three mln
utes with another body press.

Wilson rose to his feet, walked
over to Reilly and offered to shake
hands. Reilly reached for Wilson s
outstretched palm, then suddenly
belted an uppercut to the Wash'
ingtonlan's chin. A spectator
struck Reilly, and Wilson "fin
lshed the Job" the bout ended
with the victor stretched out on
the canvas.

Bob Meyers, 161, of Tillamook,
won the semi-wind- up from Sailor
Franz, 160, San Diego, taking one
fall.

Bunny Martin, 160, Tulsa, de
feated Sailor Jacks, 155, San
Francisco, with one fall.

' Harry Kent, 225,
State football player, tossed Joe
Reynolds, 210, Portland, to win
the opener.

JU TO BE OUT;

ANKLE BE WORD

CORVALLIS. Ore., Oct. 4.
Oregon State tonight ended its
scrimmage practice of Saturday's
game at Portland with Gonzaga
Coach Lon Stiner centered most
of his attention on getting the
second string men ready to do
their share in what is expected to
be a bard battle.

The absence of Hal Joslin, hard
hitting fullback, from the lineup
loomed as almost a certainey to
day when his physician Bald a
muscle palled in the Montana
game here last Saturday was
slow to heal. Joslin has not been
in suit this week.

Heikenen will start in Joslin's
place, Stiner said tonight, with
Dunkin held as reserve. Other
first string men, while nursing
minor ailments, were all expected
to be in fine 'shape Saturday. Har-
ry Fields, big left tackle, was
named captain for the game.

Final practice will be held to-
morrow with passing, kicking and
signal drill scheduled. Friday
noon the team will go to Port-
land to work out that afternoon.
Stiner said he is making all the
preparations tor the Gonzaga
game that he would for a coast
conference struggle.

Will TEAM IT

LESLIE THIS

Homecoming footballers will
form the competition tor the green
Leslie Junior high school grid
team, this afternoon in a g a m e
with alumni players.

Coach Gernee Flesher has a
squad of three teams,' an unusual-
ly large turnout". However, all of
the men are without experieneo
in regular games and average
smaller than last year, he said.

The small field, behind the
school building will be used for
today's game as improvements are
being made on the regular . field.
Games with outside schools may
be played at Olinger field or some
other place. Flesher aid.
r Oregon. City will play: her this
month , and other, games will be
placed on. the schedule shortly.

Cochran Paroled,
2-Y- ear Sentence

" A plea of. guilty brought a two
year sentence and subsequent pa-
role for J. H.'-- Cochran, charged
with obtaining money by false pre-
tense. Circuit - Judge L. H. Mc-Mah- an

paroled Cochran to Deputy
Sheriff Bert Smith. It was alleged
that Cochran mortgaged 150 cords
of wood - which did not exist.' in
amounts totaling $323; He-agree- d

to repay this sum to E. B. Ferrlnt
It paroled. - . -

WASHINGTON. Oct 4. (AP)
.A disclosure that records sought

the senate committee investi
gating ocean" mall contracts had
disanoeared from- - the lues oi a
subsidiary of the Black Diamond
line was made today, at tne com
mlttee's inquiry. ; . ; ;

The books were 'those of the
Emnire Stevedoring company, cov
ering the period of 1920 and 1930.
Investigators tor rthe . committee
were inrormea nyme jcmyuc sum
pany the books could not be found

"Isn't it rather singular." sen
ator King, (D., Utah) - said, "that
if all the records of your various
companies were sent to your New
York pier they should au do re
tained except those -- for this par- -

L ass -

ucuiar : company i -

VI can't explain that; Docken- -
" ' 'dorf answered.

The committee was ; inquiring
into a ruling by Comptroller Gen
eral McCarl that $459,415 earned
by the Empire should be consid-
ered profits accruing to the United
States shipping board and that the
money should be returned to the
government

Ship Exchange Engaged in
Reference to the disappearance

of the files followed a sharp In
terrogation oi uocicenaori regara-in- g

his source of Income. Senator
Black, committee chairman, read
into the record a series of finan
cial statements showing losses by

E;, Dockendorf and company,
the import-expo- rt firm.

The committee yesterday and
again during the morning ses
sion querried Dockendorf regard-
ing his efforts to bring about the
appointment of J. Caldwell Jen-
kins is president of the emergen-
cy fleet corporation.

Jenkins, who was not appointed
later became vice-preside- nt of
Dockendorf's three firms. Late to-
day. Black suddenly swung back
to the appointments again, this
time on a new tack.

"Mr. Dockendorf," Black asked,
bare you made any campaign

since this new administration
came in to get certain men ap
pointed to the shipping board?"

"No sir," answered the witness,
but I have made come sugges

tions.'
"Such as whom?"
"Mr. Haney."
"You mean Mr. Haney of Ore

gon?"
"Yes.w
"What about Mr. O'Connor. T.

V. O'Connor?" said Black, refer-
ring to the former chairman "of
the shipping board.

"Yes. also Mr. O'Connor," the
witness confirmed.

"Didin't you-writ- e a letter to

Pilots

IOS"
SfadicMt. la.

Terry Is considered to be one of
the closest students ef baseball in
the game. For years he has read
every baseball publication he could
get Us hands on, and as a result ofthis systematic study,' as well as'
much first hand observation, he '
knows the playing characteristics,
and personal hahita of nearly everyplayer in the majors. . - . , .

The Giant leader ia a" strict
like his predecessor. '

MeGraw. in contrast -to the earv I
goint managerial methods of the !
likeable young- - Cronin, - - - , . .

Win or lose in the current classic,both Cronin and Terry have madeJkeijme

uHinuLiw dinuitD
ffi iiiri nniir r ti
in wrap, t. .

' ....'.' -- l'-- ?
(Continued from Bags-- 1 ' .

said,- - rnanas ,. on jb tib
' 'mayoralty, election.'

To his rlxht were Mayor O'Bri
en and the ; man 'Who brought
about his renomination, Tam-
many Leader, ohn F. Curry, seat
ed, immediately below the-oats-

.

To the ' president's left , was
Postmaster General Farley, who,
it has been reported, lends his
influence to the campaign of. Jo
seph McKee, as an independent.
over --O'Brien. Still further lert
was Smith, an engima in the
mayoralty, fight. ;

:'. But tonight, as the president
appealed' to churches and com
munities to "give full share In the
burden of jobless relief, politics
was a thing forgotten.

This was the last night of the
summer's final outing. After the
banquet he returned to Washing- - -

ton for the NRA's winter drive.
A long roar swelled over the

banquet hall as he declared:
"Always hare I been certain

that we could conquer, because
the spirit of . America springs
from faith faith In the beloved
institutions ot our land and a
true and abiding faith in the di-

vine guidance, of God."

F1BE STARTS INTO

inn PARK

(Contioucd from pas 1) '

George M. Easton, a shift boss,
told of being with his crew of S9
men on the road when he saw the
smoke.
48 oat of 5 Men
Volunteer to Fight -

"A man drove up and told me
to send ray men 'down with shov-
els,' he testified. "I called for vo-
lunteers and 48 of the 59 men
started down."

Herman Joshua testified that
while his own crew foreman told
the men not to go down into the
danger zone, another shift boss
gave the order..

Frank Shearer, park superin-
tendent, who was on the scene
during the fire, said, he beard no
direct orders given.

."It is a general order of the
park department that In such an
emergency as fire, all county em-
ployes are to do all they can to
help," Shearer explained.

4 Killed in Riots
At Havana; City
Paroled by Army

HAVANA, Oct! 4. AP)
Four persons met death tonight as
looting broke out along the water
front section of uptown Havana
during the height of the secondphase of a tropical storm which
lashed over the city.

There was wild fighting whenpatrolling .soldiers, sailors and
members of the Caribbean army
sought to disperse groups of hood-
lums on San Lazaro street A sol-
dier was fatally wounded, a sailorwas killed and two negroes were
shot to death ,

Throughout the city. the assein-bll- ng

of groups was forbidden.Army headquarters announced allavailable soldiers and sailors hadbeen posted in the center of thecity under strict orders to killlooters and suspicions looking per-
sons. ,

200 Ford Dealers
In Joint Move to
t Advertise Autos

w 'Authorised Ford dealers" of theP a e i f 1 e northwest, comprisingmore than 200 organizations iaOregon; .Washington, Idaho antMontana, have combined on a con-
certed advertising campaign to bedirected by the George MeMarphey
Advertising; agency. Whose head-quarters are ia Portland Appro-priatio- na

for the. first month willne confined to newspaper adver-tising. . ..- - i
' More than 50 dally publications
In the four states will carry themessages of beauty, performance,
eomfort, economy and safety, of
Ford automobiles into the homes,for a c e o t d 1 n g to ccMurpbey.newspapers are the surest mediafor' direct eppeaL Offices ia Port-
land. Seattle and Spokane will aimthe campaign .to cover the terri-.or-y
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October Frank Schmidt,
"i.er-- declared Wednesday.

Th batch of beer will, be ;
ready for dlstribntioa Decemlw
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nuaoie: jjtou 'Goose". Goslin,
bagged by the Senators; below:

Statistics

'.Second Gamo'Wignrtttf::
Paid attendance, S5.401.
Net receipts $14,095.00. ?

Advisory council's share, ti 1,--

Players' share,, $73,998.45.
Each club's share," $12,533.-0- 7.

t v .

.Each league'a share, ,$12,333.- -

' Two Game. Totals 1 .

.- -' Attendance 82,133.' !

, Net receipts, $lz,163.00.
; Advisory council, 149,174.45.- Players' share, $1CT,$73.1S. .

Each ; club's - share $2?.7S.- -
- '- 1-

,'Each leagae's share, $37,971.--
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Above: Hal Schramacher, Giant pitcher, who steadied after the third
V !. uuriou spienoia oau;

wbose honwr-wa- a the only score
wvww who was s:ept a ue moana lone after therage from Giant hats had cinched the game. , 5

World Series
THEIR MEM WITH FIGHTING SPIRIT.'By the Associated Press

- Standing of the Clubs

New Tarlr . : . . : ' a - a a a- - W A V W W

Washington 0 '
2 ,000

Results
First rame: . -

New York ......i.... 4 10 1
Washington ... - g . g

Hubbell and 2Ianeuso; Stewart,
RnsselL Thomas and SewelL

Second nm i-

New Tnrr : ..........'l ; m Vn a"
W W ji ; V

Washington, v i a
Cl . ....

ThiM ram a A t r!v4ffuvw - vu.utu.oinm, Washington, today, Oct. 5:fourth ani"" tin am..'tr.v .

lngton, Oct . Bd T. Sixth and"'ul gMnes, u necessary, New
York, Oct. t and 9. ,

I

the current diamond classicIN under way between .the
and the Senators, per-

haps the most . interesting figures
are the two youthful managers,
Terry and Cronin. iTerry is 34 years old, while the
Senators' kid pilot is just 26 the
youngest man ever to lead a big
league club. , ...--,..;-

Both Terry and Cronin may Just-
ly be dubbed ."miracle managers'
after what they have accomplished
this season, v ; -.

The Giants' skipper took over a
club apparently destined for - tha
cellar, or at least a second division
berth,' and transformed: the team
into an inspired, pennant winner

feat comparable to George Stal- -
' '' .A,


